Question:
How do I connect to Remote Desktop on my Android device?

Answer:
1. Go to the Google Play Store, and search for Microsoft Remote Desktop.
2. Select Install to install the app.
3. When prompted for the app’s permission settings, select Accept.
4. The app will install.
5. When finished, select Open, or find it in the App Drawer, as below.
The first time you open the Remote Desktop client, you will be greeted by a "What's New" page. Select the top left button to return to the main page. Then, Select the **Plus button** in the bottom left, as shown below, to create a new connection.
7. Select the **No gateway configured** button, then **Add Gateway**.
8. Fill in the fields as below, then select the **Checkmark** to finish.
9. Back at the new connection screen, fill in the fields as below and select the **Checkmark** to finish.

- Note: If you're trying to connect to AVBTERM instead of AVBTERMCORP, replace the entries for avbtermcorp with avbterm in the fields below.
10. **Select your new connection to connect.**
11. You will be prompted to accept the security certificate for the AVBTerm server. Select Trust Once or Trust Always to continue.

- **Note**: Past this point you will be working inside the terminal server, using the Microsoft Remote Desktop’s input method for interacting with the server.
  - To type, tap the button at the top of the screen with a keyboard icon to make the
virtual keyboard appear.

- Mouse movement is handled as though the screen were a touchpad on a laptop.
- To move the mouse, drag your finger around.
- To click, tap the screen.

12. You are now connected to the terminal server. When done, click **Start>Log Off**.